《The Mysterious CEO》
94 'sWhy are you so mysterious?'s
Si Yan's expression changed when he heard Lu Lan's words and immediately rejected
"No… Sister-in-law, you can't organize a party for Little Champ's birthday".
After that incident, which had happened three years back, Little Champ never had
celebrated his birthday, in fact, he hated that date. On his birthday, he had lost his
mother and his father…
Si Yan knew about that incident, which had changed the life of Si and Mo families. So
he also knew that celebrating Little Champ's birthday meant opening the old wound of
both the families.
Lu Lan and Wang Yan both staring at Si Yan, they had never seen Si Yan's serious
expression. Si Yan had been always an easy-going guy.
"Why?" Wang Yan asked.
Si Yan knew that he had overreacted. Lu Lan was just saying and he knew that Si Li
wouldn't allow her to plan the Little Champ's birthday party.
However, would Si Li really stop her?...
"Little Champ doesn't have friends, so he doesn't like to celebrate his birthday" Si Yan
tried to change Lu Lan's mind.
"So what... He doesn't have friends, at least, he has us" Wang Yan said in a high voice.
"Still, sister-in-law, I think you should ask bro about it, first" Si Yan said and shot an
angry look to Wang Yan and left.

Lu Lan and Wang Yan felt something was off.
"Xiao Lan, ignore him. He is always like this… annoy" Wang Yan said annoyingly.
Lu Lan nodded and she thought that at least she should discuss with Si Li about Little
Champ's birthday.

When Lu Lan reached penthouse. Little Champ already woke up, while Si Li was still
sleeping. Nevertheless, Lu Lan didn't disrupt him and joined with Little Champ for
breakfast after having the shower.
Afterwards, Lu Lan was doing her office work. As she had to accompany Si Li to the
hospital for his check-up, so, she took work from home.
After Si Li woke up, the couple went to the hospital and as Si Li expected, all the tests
showed positive results. That meant he was completely healed and therefore Lu Lan's
threat, which she had given early in the morning, didn't seem to be valid now.
Afterwards, Si Li went to the office and he also told Lu Lan to send Little Champ to
the Old Mansion, as he wanted to give her a surprise. However, Lu Lan couldn't wait,
so she was nagging him.
"Why are you so mysterious?" Lu Lan annoyingly asked.
"Didn't you hear a word 'Surprise'? It's a surprise. Now go home and do as I said" Si Li
said and opened the car door for her.
After Lu Lan went, Si Li went towards Mu Che and Mu Che handed over him a file
"President, this is the documents, which you wanted".
Si Li took the file and started reading it.
Mu Che hesitated for a moment, but still, he asked: "President, is it really required to
do?"
However, Si Li didn't give answer his question "I am taking the break for two days
after that we will go and handle our friend 'Mr Jack'. Make sure you are done with all
the preparation".
Mr Jack was the person, who had attacked Si Li and Lu Lan and he was the brother of
Mr Robot.
"Yes, President," Mu Che said and left.
As Lu Lan didn't have anything to do, so she planned to pick up Little Champ and
dropped him off to the Old Mansion, personally.
Initially, Little Champ was happy as his mommy came to pick him, however, when
she told him that she was going to drop him off to the Old Mansion. His face turned
stern, as he was not happy. Although, he missed Elder Si, but still, if his mommy
would be with him then it would be great…

However, it would be impossible, all because of his father…
After lots of kisses, Lu Lan was able to leave the Old Mansion.
When Lu Lan reached the penthouse, Si Li was already waiting for her. As soon as,
she reached in their room, he handed over her a dress "Go and change in it".
It was a light blue ankle-length off shoulder short prom dress, as she was thinner, so
this dress perfectly suit on her and she tied her hairs in side-swept bangs with a bun
and she put on simple and light makeup.
While, Si Li wore a grey 3 piece suits without the tie.
When Lu Lan came out of the bathroom, she was looking breathtaking. Si Li wad
staring her.
After a while, Lu Lan saw that Si Li was still staring at her then to get his attention,
she coughed few times. Si Li came back into his senses, however, he didn't control
himself and kissed her.
Nevertheless, it was not the deep kiss, he just brief taste her rosy pink lips and control
himself otherwise his surprise would be going to flop.
Lu Lan felt a little shy and her face was blushing.
Si Li saw her and wanted to tease her, but he didn't. He had two days with her, so he
would get lots of chances during those two days.
"Let's go" Si Li held her hand and left from the room.

